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Service evaluation of a community-based healthy lifestyle programme, designed for families aimed at preventing obesity.
Physiological and behaviour measures were recorded at the beginning and end of the programme. Out of a total of 454 participants,
358 (79%) completed. From these completers 293 (64%) were analysed as there was sufficient data. The use of “high visibility
recruitment” led to 77% of completers being from Coventry’s two most deprived population quintiles. Ethnic minorities were also
well represented. There were statistically significant self-reported behaviour changes, with improvements in fruit and vegetables
eaten and decrease in consumption of crisps, snacks, and take away foods. There were also significant increases in physical
activity. There were small but statistically significant improvements in BMI/BMI percentile for adults and children who started
the programme overweight/obese. These results demonstrate the programmes’ effectiveness in enabling behaviour change, and
attracting participants from deprived communities.

1. Introduction

The prevalence of obesity in children and adults has
increased dramatically, with 62% of adults and 30% of
children in England being overweight or obese, [1]. Reducing
this “Global epidemic” through the prevention and man-
agement of obesity is therefore a public health priority [2].
The consequences of obesity on physical and mental health
have been well documented in both adults and children
and include hypertension, type II diabetes, increased social
isolation, and reduced body image, [3].

Two Cochrane systematic reviews, one looking at preven-
tion of childhood obesity [4] and the second at treatment
[5], found limited evidence of effectiveness of interventions
on weight; the most effective interventions combined dietary,
physical activity, and behavioural components along with
parental involvement. This reflects a “lifestyle management”
approach [6]. Although changes in diet and physical activity
could enable short-term weight loss, a lifestyle approach
mandates that these two activities are underpinned by be-
havioural change strategies which will help to sustain changes
over time, that is, goal setting and/or involvement of parents
[7].

Behavioural change strategies are generally based on
behavioural theories such as social cognitive theory and
make the assumption that all behaviour patterns are con-
ditioned. Altering these patterns is the key to changing and
maintaining behavioural changes. Successful interventions
therefore include modeling to change behaviour with rein-
forcement (operant conditioning) [8, 9] to embed change.
The involvement of the family, to ensure that the home
environment is conducive to modeling and particularly
reinforcement, is therefore important for change to occur
and be sustained [10].

Having one or more obese parents is one of the best
predictors of obesity in children [11]. Genetics aside, this
demonstrates the influence of parents and the home envi-
ronment in determining a child’s diet and physical activity
levels [12]. Direct involvement by at least one parent as an
active partner in the weight loss process has been found to
improve a child’s short-term and long-term (1 year) weight
regulation [13, 14]. This is particularly so for children aged
6–11 years where parents are the primary mediator of change
[13]. Research has repeatedly demonstrated the importance
of parental involvement. A recent study by Watson et al.
showed a strong positive association between adult BMI
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change and child BMI standard deviation scores (SDS)
change, particularly after intervention when therapeutic
contact was minimal [15]. It is important therefore that
obesity interventions involve a parent in the process and
hence a family-based programme is advocated. As Berry
et al., identifies, the management of obesity in families is
difficult due to the number of variables that need to be taken
into account when designing an intervention, for example,
age, environment, and culture [12].

The One Body, One Life (OBOL) programme has been
designed with these principles in mind.

2. Methods

2.1. Development of One Body, One Life Programme. The
OBOL programme is underpinned by a solutions-focused
approach. This approach focuses on the client’s perception
of the problem rather than objective facts [16]. The theory
emphasizes a client’s strengths and focuses primarily on
solutions rather than the problem [17]. It does not emphasise
the past, except in relation to present and future solutions.
Hoyt and Berg summarise the basic rules as (1) if it ain’t
broke, do not fix it; (2) once you know what works, do
more of it; and (3) if something does not work, do not do
it again; do something different [18]. The main focus is on
simple adaptive solutions, as small changes can lead to more
substantial changes.

The programme is also underpinned by “goal setting”
theory [19] and self-monitoring theory [20] which have
become the standard components of obesity interventions
[12]. The aim of goal setting states that under certain
conditions, setting specific challenging goals leads to higher
performance when compared with no goals or vague,
nonquantifiable goals such as “do your best”, [19]. The aim
of self-monitoring is to raise awareness of the individual’s
behavioural patterns so that they can assess changes over
time [6].

The OBOL programme lasts for 10–12 weeks, with
weekly 90-minute sessions. The sessions consist of a healthy
eating and a physical activity workshop. Both workshops
are held with adults and children together. The sessions are
designed to be fun and interactive with key messages for
everyone. The 45-minute healthy eating workshop provides
participants with foundation knowledge in healthy eating
to enable them to make healthier choices. Clients are
encouraged to monitor their food intake, which is recognized
as being more effective than food restriction, [21]. A 45-
minute physical activity workshop follows this. The main
objective of this is the development of core motor skills,
confidence, and self-esteem alongside improving fitness.
Table 1 gives an overview of the sessions.

2.2. Recruitment. For the cohort included within this eval-
uation, the main recruitment strategy used was to raise
awareness of the programme amongst the target population
(the more deprived areas of Coventry) by making the
programme and team members visible within the local com-
munity. This was done through health promotions, taster

Table 1: Overview of OBOL sessions.

Healthy eating workshop Physical activity workshop

Health checks (Start and end) Warm up

Healthy eating and physical
activity goal setting and review
using solutions focused techniques
(Week 2, 6 and 9)

Skills development that is
strength, coordination, flex-
ibility, gentle fitness, con-
fidence, and sports specific
skills.

Importance of water
Fun activity integrating skills
learnt

Importance of breakfast Cool down

Eat well plate 5 a day Progression routes

Food demonstration

Meal planning structured eating

Eating on a budget

Advertising hidden fats, salts, and
sugars

Food labelling

Snacking

Progression routes

sessions and briefings to neighbourhood groups in local
venues (including schools), as well as through flyers, posters,
the use of media, and a website.

The teams strategy was to target prospective clients
in their “own environment” and focus on those most
at risk. This meant that our primary target for health
promotions/taster sessions was schools in deprived areas.
Prior to an OBOL course being run, the team would
liaise with headteachers, the healthy schools coordinator,
and the school nurse to promote interest at the school.
The main aim of the taster sessions was to give potential
participants insight into what they could expect on the
programme in a fun and interactive way. Assemblies and
classroom sessions were used, where possible, involving
parents. For older children the sessions were often integrated
into school curriculum, that is, “destress session” on how
healthy eating/physical activity can help with exam stress.
Following the health promotion/taster session, the schools
were asked to distribute letters to the parents giving them
details of the future-planned local OBOL programme.

Local fete’s and community groups were also used to
promote uptake of the programme. Again taster sessions
were provided or on occasion “health MOT’s” were given
to prospective clients. The team used this opportunity to
promote the benefits of healthy eating and physical activity,
whilst at the same time signposting them to programmes
available within the local area.

The recruitment strategy also used newsletters and local
newspapers to showcase successful case studies to highlight
the benefits of the programme. Flyers, posters, and leaflets
were also distributed in deprived areas in locations that were
“highly visible” as well as in venues linked to the health
agenda, for example, pharmacies, GP surgeries, libraries,
children’s centres, and schools.
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Of those recruited onto the programme, approximately
90% reported that they attended because of this recruitment
strategy. The remainder were recruited through word of
mouth, referrals from healthcare professionals or other
(unknown) sources.

The OBOL programme recruits the whole family, where
one or more member of the family is an “unhealthy weight”
(underweight, overweight, or obese). This means that a par-
ticipating child or adult may not be an unhealthy weight. The
target age range for children is 7–16 years old, who must be
accompanied by a parent although siblings outside this age
range are included (especially where childcare facilities are
an issue).

Baseline characteristics of the individuals were recorded
at the first session. Physiological data and behaviour data was
collected at the first and last sessions, using the same data
collection instruments, as follows;

2.2.1. Physiological Measures. Weight was measured to the
nearest 0.1 kg; fat percentage, total body water (TBW),
and visceral fat were measured using bioimpedance on
the medically approved Tanita scales (BC420 MA). Height
was measured to the nearest 1mm with Leicester height
measure; Child Growth Foundation, London. BMI (weight
in kg/(height in m)2) was used for adults. For children this
was converted into Z scores using UK 1990 data (Coles
LMS). Waist circumference was measured to the nearest
0.1 cm. Measurements were taken at the start and end of the
programme.

2.2.2. Measurement of Knowledge and Behaviour. Healthy
eating knowledge was estimated through a healthy eating
quiz which looked at participants’ knowledge of the Eat Well
plate, vitamins, hidden fats and sugars, and so on. Partici-
pant’s eating behaviours were recorded using a 24 hour recall
questionnaire focusing on fruit and vegetable portions and
fast food/unhealthy snacks intake.

Activity was measured through recall of previous week’s
activity. Clients self reported how many times they took
part in activity for more than 30 minutes. During the
programme, the measurement technique was altered from
asking about activity in general to using specific activities
(including household duties and walking up stairs) as
prompts. Analysis here only included scores taken using
prompts. Both measures were taken at the start and the end
of the programme.

2.2.3. Ethics Approval. The analysis described in this paper
was a formative evaluation for the purpose of improving the
service offered. Clients gave permission for the data to be
used for these purposes.

2.2.4. Statistical Analysis. The data analysed was routinely
collected by the programme as part of the on-going mon-
itoring arrangements and was used retrospectively for this
evaluation. Data quality issues were dealt with by excluding
results where there was a clear data entry error (missing

or decimal point error). Where results were outliers of the
distribution, the likelihood of the result being correct was
considered, and if it was a physiological possible result, it was
included within the analysis.

Statistical analysis was carried out using paired t-tests to
compare the before and after measurements of individual
participants, where both start and end data was provided.
Subgroup analysis was carried out where relevant (e.g.,
BMI/BMI percentile reduction was only an objective in those
who were overweight or obese at entry to the programme).
Outcome data at course completion was available for the
cohort included in this evaluation; longer term outcomes are
now being captured where possible.

3. Results

The programme was attended by 272 children and 182
adults (parent/carer) via 30 different courses, run in different
locations and times (January 2008 to May 2009), but
following the same format. Of these, 221 children (81%) and
137 (75%) adults completed the programme. Physiological
data was recorded at the start and end of the intervention
for 186 children and 107 adults, and the evaluation results
are obtained from this group. Rates for completion were
similar by ethnic group. The reasons given for dropping out
of the course were varied (including parent starting new
employment and difficulties within families). The average
age of the children was 8 years, but the range was as wide
as 0 to 15 years since; although the target range was 7–16 yrs,
siblings were encouraged to participate.

Table 2 shows the characteristics of the participants who
completed and those who failed to complete the programme.
It demonstrates that the weight profile of children attending
the program is broadly similar to that measured in Year
6 through the NCMP programme in Coventry and to
the Health Survey for England data for 2–15 year olds
[22]. For adults, there are a higher proportion of obese
participants (38%) than reflected in the current Coventry
population estimate of 25.6% [1]. The programme attracted
an ethnically diverse group, with a lower proportion of those
of white British ethnicity than estimated from the 2001
census [23]. The programme also attracted families from the
more deprived areas in Coventry, with 252 (77%) of the 326
attendees for whom postcode was available, coming from the
two most deprived quintiles.

A comparison of the characteristics of those who failed to
complete the programme with those who completed it shows
that boys were less likely to drop out than girls, and that those
of mixed ethnicity were more likely to drop out (though
this is based on small sample size). There was no significant
difference by BMI category, deprivation, or healthy lifestyle
behaviours.

Overall, the vast majority of participants (86%) were
made aware of the programme through their child’s school
(which may include the school nurse), and a further 8% had
heard through advertising or word of mouth. Very few (<5%)
were recommended via their family doctor.
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Table 2: Baseline data for OBOL participants, comparing those who completed the course with those who did not complete.

Completed course Did not complete course P value∗

Adults Children Adults Children Adults Children

Gender

Male 18 13% 111 50% 7 16% 16 31% 0.68 0.017

Female 119 87% 110 50% 38 84% 35 69% 0.875 0.155

Not known 0 <5 0 0

Ethnicity

Asian 22 18% 39 21% <5 10% 5 11% 0.216 0.102

Black 7 6% 10 5% <5 7% <5 9% 0.733 0.457

Mixed <5 2% <5 2% <5 5% 6 13% 0.369 0.013

White 93 75% 129 71% 33 79% 32 68% 0.641 0.709

Not given 11 38 <5 <5

Other <5 <5 0 0

BMI

Obese 53 39% 40 19% 16 36% 6 10% 0.72 0.133

Overweight 36 26% 30 14% 13 29% 6 10% 0.743 0.410

Healthy weight 45 33% 130 63% 15 33% 47 77% 0.954 0.067

Underweight <5 2% 7 3% <5 2% <5 3% 0.991 0.973

Not known <5 0 <5

Deprivation quintile

1-Most deprived 47 52% 73 47% 16 41% 19 44% 0.271 0.709

2 23 25% 47 31% 12 31% 15 35% 0.522 0.588

3 19 21% 32 21% 9 23% 6 14% 0.782 0.324

4 <5 1% 0 0% <5 3% <5 2%

5-Least deprived <5 1% <5 1% <5 3% <5 5%

Not provided 46 68 6 8

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Healthy living quiz 68.2 18.7 66.3 20.5 71.0 12.4 66.5 22.9 0.274 0.944

Weekly activity 10.5 6.0 9.9 6.3 10.0 7.6 10.8 8.1 0.691 0.431

Fruit and vegetable consumption 2.9 1.5 2.9 1.6 3.1 1.5 2.9 1.5 0.312 0.99

Crisps, chips, and sweets 1.5 1.2 1.8 1.3 1.5 1.2 1.9 1.2 0.978 0.858

Fast food 1.2 1.0 1.4 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.6 1.3 0.53 0.613

P value is test difference between completed and dropped out.
SD: Standard deviation.

3.1. Behaviour Change. Table 3 shows the results for all
measures of behaviour that were recorded for OBOL par-
ticipants. There was a statistically significant improvement
in knowledge of healthy eating and physical exercise both in
adults and children, with an increased score of 11.5 points
(out of 100) for children and 13.9 for adults (95% confidence
intervals 8.6–14.5 and 10.9–16.9, resp.).

Both adults and children achieved a statistically signifi-
cant increase in their weekly activity levels, of over 3 × 30
minutes (for adults) and 3 × 60 minutes (for children) per
week. It is possible that this change is in part due to the
activity element of the programme, however this would be a
maximum of 45 minutes, considerably less than the increase
seen.

The number of participants consuming 5 or more
portions of fruit and vegetables a day increased from 21%
to 33%, with an increase of 0.57 portions ( 95% confidence
interval of 0.31–0.83, P < 0.001) per day for children

and 0.76 portions (95% confidence interval of 0.47–1.06,
P < 0.001) per day for adults. There was also a significant
reduction in the amount of chips, crisps, sweets, and fizzy
drinks consumed per day. The reduction was of 0.32 portions
per day (95% confidence interval of 0.11 to 0.52, P = 0.002)
for children and 0.34 portions per day (95% confidence
interval of 0.07 to 0.61, P = 0.01) for their parents.

Fast food consumption also decreased, but this was not
statistically significant for children with a reduction of 0.21
portions per week, (95% confidence interval of −0.45 to
+0.03, P = 0.08), but was for their parents with a reduction
of 0.34 portions per week (95% confidence interval of 0.16 to
0.51, P < 0.001).

3.2. Physiological. Table 4 shows the physiological outc-
omes, comparing baseline measures with those recorded at
course end. This analysis was carried out for overweight
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Table 3: Summary of behaviour change among the 293 OBOL participants (107 adults and 186 children) for whom baseline and outcome
data was available.

Change (average) 95% Confidence interval P Average at end of programme

Knowledge

Children (n = 155) 11.5 8.6 14.5 <0.001 79.3

Adults (n = 91) 13.9 10.9 16.9 <0.001 81.6

Activity (adults units of 30 minutes, children units of 60 minutes per week)

Children (n = 162) 3.9 2.5 5.2 <0.001 13.9

Adult (n = 89) 3.7 2.2 5.2 <0.001 13.9

Fruit and vegetable portions per day

Children (n = 172) 0.57 0.31 0.83 <0.001 3.58

Adult (n = 97) 0.76 0.47 1.06 <0.001 3.63

Crisps, chips, sweets and, carbonated drinks per day

Children (n = 169) −0.32 −0.11 −0.52 0.002 1.64

Adult (n = 97) −0.34 −0.07 −0.61 0.013 0.91

Fast food per week

Children (n = 137) −0.21 −0.45 0.026 0.08 1.21

Adult (n = 99) −0.34 −0.16 −0.51 <0.001 0.84

Table 4: Physiological changes, comparing baseline with course end measures for overweight or obese participants.

n mean change (%) 95% confidence interval Standard deviation P

Adults obese and overweight

Body fat % 66 −1.75% (−3.08–−0.41) 5.53% 0.010

BMI 67 −0.78% (−1.41–−0.14) 2.65% 0.016

Waist circumference 67 −1.95% (−2.82–−1.06) 3.68% <0.001

Hip circumference 63 −1.32% (−1.99–−0.64) 2.73% <0.001

Heart rate 67 −1.94% (−4.97–1.1) 12.70% 0.212

Systolic blood pressure 65 −3.68% (−6.83–−0.53) 12.96% 0.022

Diastolic blood pressure 65 −2.34% (−5.51–0.84) 13.10% 0.151

Expiratory volume 68 7.56% (3.31–11.8) 17.85% <0.001

Visceral fat 48 −0.68% (−4.7–3.34) 14.23% 0.741

TWB% 48 1.26% (0.53–1.98) 2.57% 0.001

Children obese and overweight

Body fat % 57 −3.20% (−6.15–−0.25) 11.36% 0.033

BMI percentile 54 −1.82% (−3.14–−0.5) 4.95% 0.007

Waist circumference 57 −1.56% (−2.54–−0.58) 3.77% 0.002

Heart rate 50 −6.24% (−11.56–−0.91) 19.22% 0.022

Systolic blood pressure 48 2.94% (−2.81–8.69) 20.35% 0.317

Diastolic blood pressure 48 6.11% (−2.84–15.06) 31.65% 0.181

Expiratory volume 58 9.13% (5.35–12.9) 14.67% <0.001

and obese participants only, since this group might be
expected to see changes due to their behaviour change. For
overweight and obese parents and children, a number of
measures including BMI (BMI percentile for children),
body fat % and waist circumference showed a statistically
significant difference at the end of the course compared to
the initial measurement. Each of the statistically significant
changes reflected an improvement; however, the scale of
improvements was small and is unlikely to be clinically
significant. Although these changes are not expected to
impact on the short-term health of the individuals, if

this reported behaviour change is sustained, future health
improvements should be anticipated.

Intention to treat analysis, which assumes no change for
those who dropped out of the course, was also carried out;
compared to the data shown, the same measures were found
to be statistically significant, but with a smaller size effect.

4. Discussion

A change in knowledge of healthy lifestyles and behaviour
in terms of physical activity and healthy eating has been
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demonstrated during the course of the programme. If these
changes in behaviour are sustained, this might be expected
to lead to a reduction in health risk factors for adults [24–
26]. In addition, since parents are the primary mediators
of change, [13] parental eating and physical activity choices
will inevitably impact on the home environment, making
it more conducive to positive change in children [15].
Research supports this assumption by demonstrating that
weight control interventions delivered within a family-based
context have yielded very promising long-term results in the
treatment of childhood obesity [27]. This 10-year followup
study demonstrated that 34% of obese children maintained
a decrease in BMI percentile, and 30% were no longer
overweight. This was only the case where at least one parent
was involved in the intervention; if neither parent had been
involved the benefits only lasted 5 years.

Overweight and obese adults and children have also
shown small but statistically significant changes in physiolog-
ical parameters (BMI/BMI percentile, waist circumference,
and body fat) in the short term. This highlights the possibility
of utilizing the programme to both prevent and treat
childhood obesity, since family-based lifestyle interventions
with a behavioural program aimed at changing diet and
physical activity together with thinking patterns have been
shown to be effective at treating childhood obesity, [5].

The effectiveness of the recruitment strategy in reaching
higher deprivation groups, with a cross section of ethnicity,
suggests that taking a “high visibility” approach in the local
community is effective, even though it is labour and time
intensive. Importantly in the context of the prevention of
childhood obesity, the proportion of obese adults (33%)
was higher than estimates of the local population (26%).
The recruitment strategy was inclusive and reached the
target audience, as demonstrated through observation of the
demographic profile of course participants shown in Table 2.
This was achieved through promotion of OBOL in the
target communities rather than through applying exclusions.
This type of “inclusive” approach to recruitment supports
Marmot’s philosophy on tackling health inequalities; inter-
ventions that are “universal but targeted at those most at
need” [28].

Another indirect benefit could also be that “inclusivity”
reduces negative attitudes towards overweight/obese people.
As Faith et al. suggests obese and nonobese individuals
working together on a common problem might be an
effective means for reducing antiobese attitudes [29]. It could
be argued that “One Body, One Life” has a common goal
of helping clients to lead a healthier life. Clients often share
experiences and work together to come up with strategies of
how they can do this in their everyday life. A byproduct of
the programme could be that non overweight/obese clients
improve their attitudes toward overweight and obese people.
At a societal level this could have numerous benefits [29].

5. Limitations of Research

Clearly this is an evaluation of a service and not a research
programme, and there are limitations to the study. For

example, there is no control group, and so spontaneous
changes in behaviour of the whole population cannot be
ruled out. Given the study design, a further limitation is that
the findings only relate to short-term impact, during the 10–
12 weeks of the programme, and it is not known whether
changes are sustained. Efforts are underway to improve this;
as with other like services, collection of longer term outcome
data is problematic [30].

It should also be noted that the results were self-reported,
and that participants may have overstated improvements in
their healthy eating and physical activity. This could have
been influenced by the demand characteristics of the setting
and is known as the “teaching test” where clients report what
they think the programme leader wants to hear [31].

Moreover, the data collection tools that were used for the
courses described in this evaluation were developed specifi-
cally for this programme. However, to provide consistency,
minimize the “teaching test” and allow better comparison
with other programmes, validated questionnaires are recom-
mended. Since this evaluation the programme has started to
use such questionnaires.

6. Future Research

Research into the prevention and treatment of obesity is still
emerging, and there are still many areas that are not fully
understood. One area of interest that is highlighted within
this research is the longer term impact of interventions. In
relation to the following areas are changes maintained over
a period of time. Do children or adults benefit most from
interventions over time? Is it changes in eating habits, or
changes in physical activity levels that are most effective
at helping a client to maintain a healthy weight? Finally,
more research is needed into understanding what type of
programme best suits particular types of clients that is a
treatment only programme needed just for obese clients, or
in some circumstances can a more inclusive approach be
more beneficial?
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